
INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO PAY FOR COURSES

Due to the new requirements of the Estonian Tax and Customs Board for Estonian driving
schools, the procedure for paying for courses at driving schools will change.

THEORETICAL COURSE
To take the theoretical course, you must choose one of two options:

1. Fast Course "Category B" - 490 euros.
You can pay in two instalments:
- 290 euros at registration;
- 200 euros within 4 weeks after the end of the course.

2. Fast Course "Slippery Driving".
Cost from 180 euros (price depends on how fast you want to complete the course and how
many people want to participate).

3. Fast Course "Continuing driving".
Cost from 100 euros (can be paid the day after registration).

BASIC PRACTICAL DRIVING COURSE

The compulsory programme consists of 28 lessons of 45 minutes each.
1. Driving lessons on the compulsory programme - cost from 728 eur (depending on the

chosen instructor) plus use of the site (5-7 eur)!

Payment can be made in three instalments, for example:
● from 260 euros (10 lessons)
● from 260 euros (10 lessons)
● from 208 euros (8 lessons)

Additional lessons
An extra lesson (45 minutes) costs 26 euros.

Once you have completed all lessons (28 x 45 minutes) you can take extra lessons to
increase your confidence.

ADDITIONAL COURSES AND SERVICES
1. Dark driving course - 65 евро.

Payment to the bank account of the driving school.
2. Slippery Road Risk Avoidance Course - €105.

Payment to the bank account of the driving school.
3. First aid course - €50.

To be paid to the course organiser after registration.
4. Liikluslab tests can be renewed at your own cost directly on the website liikluslab.ee

or through the driving school. If you pay for the tests through a driving school, you will
receive an additional 30 days of use of the learning environment.



ОБЩИЕ УКАЗАНИЯ
Курсы можно оплачивать в рассрочку (поэтапно), что помогает сбалансировать
стоимость обучения.
Оплата может быть произведена банковским переводом на банковский счет автошколы
или наличными.


